My War Memories, 1914-1918
tion in the East. It could only be described as very grave. Of course we came back to the question of the Single Command, and in this connection we emphasized the necessity of extending the process of mixing German troops with the Austro-Hungarian units. Also, Austro-Hungarian troops could be used on the quieter parts of the Commander-in-Chief in the East's Front. We urged very strongly that the Austro-Hungarian troops, especially the infantry, should be trained on really modern lines.
The journey to Pless was fruitless as regards any settlement of the command question, for the opposition was still too great. But G.H.Q. decided to form three divisions for the Austro-Hungarian Front from troops taken from the Western and Eastern Fronts. These were to be ready in Poland for use about the beginning of August. The desired interchange of German and Austro-Hungarian troops was begun, and we received a battle-worn Austro-Hungarian Infantry Division, which set free the loth Landwehr Division of the loth Army. This was immediately handed over to General von Linsingen. In the critical battle-situation a second Austro-Hungarian division, which had been placed at our disposal, could not now be withdrawn.
The Austro-Hungarian Army had arranged their reserves in such a way that at given intervals each infantry regiment had a so-called " March-Battalion/' composed of reservists, assigned to it. These battalions were often attached to the regiments as fighting battalions. Regiments that had not suffered at all sometimes contained five or six battalions instead of three; whereas the strengths of others were often very low. What was wanted was an even distribution, and this, was uncommonly difficult on account of the many national ies"among the Austro-Hungarian troops. National distinctions among the men were also maintained.
What was still more grave was the very inadequate training of the March-Battalions. They only served to swell .nir losses in prisoners. We had to take a hand in the training* of these March-Battalions, and we did. We thereby discovered much
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